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Winter Bulletin Sale! 
Stock up on your favorite bulletin designs this winter during the Winter Bulletin Sale!  
Even our most popular bulletin size is on sale:  8.5” x 14” Bulletins—now just  
$9.99 per pack of 100. (Regularly $11.99)! 

See the newest and best selling designs on page 20 or choose from over 300 Bulletin designs online at  
Outreach.com/Bulletins 

8.5" X 14"  

BULLETINS ON SALE 

$999 
Offer Ends 12/31/15

Reach people in your community with  
the gospel when you host the LIVE Harvest 

America simulcast on March 6, 2016.  
Join thousands of churches nationwide  

for this exciting event that features music 
from Chris Tomlin, MercyMe and  

Switchfoot, plus a clear gospel message  
by Greg Laurie—and it’s FREE! 

Learn more about hosting and inviting your community, 
visit Outreach.com/HarvestAmerica
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SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEE:

If you are not 100% satisfied with 
your Do-It-Yourself products from 

Outreach, Inc. for any reason, 
please return them within 30 days 

for a full product refund. 

Prices listed in this catalog are effective through 12/31/15. © 2015 Outreach, 
Inc. All rights reserved. All examples in this catalog are copyrighted images, 
text and designs. Plagiarism or reproduction of any kind is prohibited.
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START PLANNING 
FOR 2016!
Happy New Year—almost!  While you may still be busy planning your 

Christmas events, don’t let the New Year sneak up on you!  January 

is a great outreach month – people are reflective and ready for 

change. Help them get started on a new spiritual journey. Inside this 

catalog you will find ideas and tools you can use between Christmas 

and Easter. And as always, our Outreach Specialists are here to 

help—just give them a call, 800-991-6011. 

New Year’s Sermon Series

As you finish up the holidays at your church, provide Christmas visitors with reasons to 
come back in January. Launch a new sermon series and small groups to keep people 
engaged and growing at your church. There are a variety of options to choose from 
—see pages 36–47 for the most popular. 

Freshen Up Your Church 

As you take down your decorations, consider replacing them with updated banners and 
canvas prints. Outreach has a large selection of coordinated banner suites that can give 
your church a fresh, new look for Spring. See all the sizes options on page 26 and 
then visit Outreach.com/DesignSuites to check out our suites of banners. 
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5000 FULL SERVICE POSTCARDS 
WITH PRINTING, MAILHOUSE 

& DELIVERY

$1140 
For 8.5" x 5.5" size, postage not included

XLARGE 

POSTCARD

30% Bigger

CUSTOM POSTCARD PRICING

QUANTITY*
8.5" x 5.5" 

DESIGN & PRINT*
8.5" x 5.5" 

FULL SERVICE
11" x 5.5" 

DESIGN & PRINT*
11" x 5.5" 

FULL SERVICE

1,000 $195 $495 $234 $594

2,500 $295 $795 $354 $954

5,000 $495 $1,140 $594 $1,368

10,000 $595 $1,585 $714 $1,904

* Call for pricing on other quantities. Design & Print includes free customization of an existing 
Outreach design or printing of your complete submitted artwork and two proofs. Full Service also 
includes: mailing list, addressing and delivery to your post office. Full service price shown for 
each card quantity may be rounded up to save space—Total price is correct amount you will pay. 
Postage not included. Complete custom design fee is $75 with two proofs.

POSTAGE NOT INCLUDED IN PRICES
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REACH MORE PEOPLE IN THE 
NEW YEAR! 
With Direct Mail from Outreach, we do it all for you!

The beginning of the year is a great time to reach out to your community. Many people will be evaluating their lives and 
looking for ways to make improvements in the new year—invite them to find new purpose and hope at your church with a 
Direct Mail Postcard Invitation. These eye-catching, easy to read postcards grab attention and often end up on a bulletin 
board or refrigerator reminding people that your church is nearby and ready to receive them! 

Now available in two sizes: The classic 8.5" x 5.5" size and the new XLarge 11" x 5.5" size. The XLarge Postcards are 
30% bigger but still mail at the same low postage rate! 

All Custom Postcard Orders Include:
• Full-color printing on front and back
• Two Free art proofs
• Your map and logo included free
• Designs customized just for 
   your church
• Reverse side layouts that meet  
   the latest postal regulations

* Low Price Guarantee—We will match or beat any competitive price quote for the design, printing, list services, addressing and direct to post office delivery of an 8.5" x 5.5" or 11" x 5.5" full-color postcard in quantities of 
5000 or more. Quotes for postcard printing only are not eligible.

PLUS—Full Service Mailing  
Includes:
• Targeted Mailing List
• Addressing and Postal Paperwork
• Post Office Delivery
• Guaranteed Lowest Price!*

8.5"

5.5"

11"

New!  
XLARGE 

POSTCARD

30% Bigger

5.5"
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Your Phone
YourChurchWebsite.com

BEGIN YOUR JOURNEY AT (CHURCH NAME)

Each new year comes with a chance to make changes in your life and begin your 
spiritual journey. Yet taking that first step can involve uncertainty; what if it’s the 
wrong path? What will I find at the end? If you’re ready to start a new direction but 
want some guidance, join us at (Church Name). We are studying God’s map for life 
and helping each other along - We would love to have you join us!  

Start 2016 with Us!

SATURDAY NIGHTS 
–@ 6:30 PM–

SUNDAY MORNINGS 
–@ 8:30 & 10:00 AM–

Casual Atmosphere  |  Fun, safe Children’s Classes
Mid-week Bible Study Groups

Church Name
Address • City, State 00000

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage 

PAID
Outreach, Inc.

80919

You can enter helpful information here.

• List of Sermon Series Topics

• List of Events

• List of Features of Your Church

Contact us at (Email Address) if you have any questions. 

We look forward to seeing you and your family!
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Your Phone
YourChurchWebsite.com

DISCOVER HOW THIS WEEKEND
A new year is a great time to re-evaluate your life. What do you 
wish you could do different, change about yourself? At (Church 
Name) we believe in fresh starts and new beginnings and a God 
who can help make this year the best one ever! If you are ready to 
start fresh, come make some new friends, find new purpose and 
give church a try! You’ll be amazed at the transformation!

Start 2016 at Church Name

SATURDAY NIGHTS 
at 6:30 pm

SUNDAY MORNINGS 
at 8:30 & 10:00 am

Casual Atmosphere • Fun, safe Children’s Classes
Mid-week Bible Study Groups

Church Name
Address • City, State 00000

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage 

PAID
Outreach, Inc.

80919

Joe Seeker
123 Anywhere St
Any Town USA

New!  Best Year Ever

Send a custom postcard invitation to 
your whole community. This design is 
available in two sizes: Large 8.5" x 5.5" 
and XLarge 11" x 5.5". Customize it with 
your church name on the front and your 
invitation, service times, map and logo 
on the back! Also available  
in a DoorHanger.

17
38

6

8.5" x 5.5"11" x 5.5"
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BEGIN YOUR JOURNEY AT (CHURCH NAME)

Each new year comes with a chance to make changes in your life and begin your 
spiritual journey. Yet taking that first step can involve uncertainty; what if it’s the 
wrong path? What will I find at the end? If you’re ready to start a new direction but 
want some guidance, join us at (Church Name). We are studying God’s map for life 
and helping each other along - We would love to have you join us!  

Start 2016 with Us!

SATURDAY NIGHTS 
–@ 6:30 PM–

SUNDAY MORNINGS 
–@ 8:30 & 10:00 AM–

Casual Atmosphere  |  Fun, safe Children’s Classes
Mid-week Bible Study Groups

Church Name
Address • City, State 00000

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage 

PAID
Outreach, Inc.

80919

Joe Seeker
123 Anywhere St
Any Town USA

Joe Seeker
123 Anywhere St
Any Town USA

You can enter helpful information here.

• List of Sermon Series Topics

• List of Events

• List of Features of Your Church

Contact us at (Email Address) if you have any questions. 

We look forward to seeing you and your family!

GET STARTED THE RIGHT WAY! 

When you start building something, it’s important to follow the 

plans. The same is true when build a better life. You want to start 

with a firm foundation that won’t shift or crack under pressure. If 

you’re ready to make a new plan for your life, join us at (Church 

Name). We are studying God’s Blue Prints, the Bible, and applying 

it to every area of life. We’d love to have you join us – we think 

you’ll see better results. 

Start 2016 at Church Name

SATURDAY NIGHTS 
@  6 : 3 0  P M

SUNDAY MORNINGS
@  8 : 3 0  &  1 0 : 0 0  A M

Casual Atmosphere • Fun, safe Children’s Classes
Mid-week Bible Study Groups • Community Activities
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YourChurchWebsite.com

Church Name
Address • City, State 00000

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage 

PAID
Outreach, Inc.

80919

Joe Seeker
123 Anywhere St
Any Town USA

New!  Blue Print Plan

Send a custom postcard invitation to your 
whole community. This design is available in 
two sizes: Large 8.5" x 5.5" and XLarge 11" x 
5.5". Customize it with your church name on 
the front and your invitation, service times, map 
and logo on the back

17
38

5

New!  Direction Field

Send a custom postcard 
invitation to your whole 
community. This design is 
available in two sizes: Large 
8.5" x 5.5" and XLarge 11" x 
5.5". Customize it with your 
church name on the front and 
your invitation, service times, 
map and logo on the back.

17
39

0

8.5" x 5.5"

11" x 5.5"

8.5" x 5.5"
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LET IT BEGIN AT (CHURCH NAME)
How would you like the opportunity for a new beginning? Fresh starts don’t begin with a 
change of circumstances - a new job, new location, or new relationship - they begin with 
a change of heart. God specializes in clean slates and fresh starts. It’s a new year, and at 
(Church Name) we invite you to join us as we all look at ways to make this year, and the 
rest of our lives, the best they can be.

Saturday Nights 
@ 6:30 PM

Sunday Mornings 
@ 8:30 & 10:00 AM

Casual Atmosphere  |  Fun, safe Children’s Classes
Mid-week Bible Study Groups

JOIN US THIS WEEKEND
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YourChurchWebsite.com

Church Name
Address • City, State 00000

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage 

PAID
Outreach, Inc.

80919

LET IT BEGIN AT (CHURCH NAME)
How would you like the opportunity for a new beginning? Fresh starts don’t 

begin with a change of circumstances - a new job, new location, or new 

relationship - they begin with a change of heart. God specializes in clean 

slates and fresh starts and at (Church Name) so do we! Come check us out, 

we are a new church with a casual atmosphere, relevant teaching and people 

who want authentic relationships. Join us this weekend! 

Dedication Sunday
July 27th • 11:00 AM

Vacation Bible School
July 28 - August 1
5:45 PM - 8:30 PM

Kindergarten - 6th Grade

You can enter helpful information here.

• List of Sermon Series Topics

• List of Events

• List of Features of Your Church

Contact us at (Email Address) if you have any questions. 

We look forward to seeing you and your family!
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Church Name
Address • City, State 00000

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage 

PAID
Outreach, Inc.

80919

Joe Seeker
123 Anywhere St
Any Town USA

Ready for New

Send a custom postcard invitation to your 
whole community. This design is available in 
two sizes: Large 8.5" x 5.5" and XLarge 11" x 
5.5". Customize it with your church name on 
the front and your invitation, service times, map 
and logo on the back.

16
07

6

8.5" x 5.5"

11" x 5.5"
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LET IT BEGIN AT (CHURCH NAME)
How would you like the opportunity for a new beginning? Fresh starts don’t begin with a 
change of circumstances - a new job, new location, or new relationship - they begin with 
a change of heart. God specializes in clean slates and fresh starts. It’s a new year, and at 
(Church Name) we invite you to join us as we all look at ways to make this year, and the 
rest of our lives, the best they can be.

Saturday Nights 
@ 6:30 PM

Sunday Mornings 
@ 8:30 & 10:00 AM

Casual Atmosphere  |  Fun, safe Children’s Classes
Mid-week Bible Study Groups

JOIN US THIS WEEKEND
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Church Name
Address • City, State 00000

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage 

PAID
Outreach, Inc.

80919

Joe Seeker
123 Anywhere St
Any Town USA

New!  Green Grass Start

Send a custom postcard 
invitation to your whole 
community. This design is 
available in two sizes: Large 
8.5" x 5.5" and XLarge 11" x 
5.5". Customize it with your 
church name on the front and 
your invitation, service times, 
map and logo on the back.

17
38

4

8.5" x 5.5"

You can enter helpful information here.

• List of Sermon Series Topics

• List of Events

• List of Features of Your Church

Contact us at (Email Address) if you have any questions. 

We look forward to seeing you and your family!

WE’RE SAVING YOU A SEAT! 
(Church Name) isn’t a place just for the prim and proper. In fact, 

if you visit, you might be surprised to find a whole community 

of people that remind you of yourself. We’re not interested in 

“perfect,” we only care about “real”. Our church is a family, where 

every member is valued, friendships are important and people are 

encouraged to use their unique talents to help others. Come be 

part of a real community—you’re important to us!

Start 2016 at Church Name

SATURDAY NIGHTS
AT 6:30 PM

SUNDAY MORNINGS 
AT 8:30 & 10:00 AM

Casual Atmosphere • Fun, safe Children’s Classes
Mid-week Bible Study Groups 

Community Activities
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Church Name
Address • City, State 00000

Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage 

PAID
Outreach, Inc.

80919

Joe Seeker
123 Anywhere St
Any Town USA

New!  One Church

Send a custom postcard invitation to your 
whole community. This design is available in 
two sizes: Large 8.5" x 5.5" and XLarge 11" x 
5.5". Customize it with your church name on 
the front and your invitation, service times, map 
and logo on the back.

17
38

7

8.5" x 5.5"

11" x 5.5"

Joe Seeker
123 Anywhere St
Any Town USA
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CUSTOMIZE ANY DESIGN , 
HUNDREDS OF IDEAS ONLINE!

AT NEW L IFE  CHURCH

Deeper Iceberg
15708

Eye Chart
15869

New Chapter
16725

Clean Slate  
15868

Overhead Shoes  
16452

Given Up  
14228
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One Resolution
16724

New Year Change
16727

Different Shoes
16075

Restart
15871

New Day
15870

Stuck
13960

New Journey  
15361

Start Something New
16728
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New!  Be You
17398

New!  Given Up Church
17388

LAUNCH
O5.15.16

LAUNCH
Launch
14335

Save the Date
16078

Grand Opening Wood
16087

We Are Here
16972

LAUNCH BIG!
INVITE EVERY FAMILY TO YOUR NEW CHURCH  
OR LOCATION! 

Planting a new church or location?

Outreach has all the tools you need 
to promote and launch: From logos, 
websites, invitations, banners and more! 
Call us, we are here to help, 800-991-6011, 
or visit Outreach.com/ChurchPlants.
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CREATE AWARENESS AND INCREASE ENROLLMENT  

AT YOUR CHRISTIAN SCHOOL! 

New!  Real Faith
17391

Chalkboard Girl
11730

Backpack
14854

Future Soar
14329

New!  Lifetime of Learning
17393

New!  Open Enrollment
17392

5000 FULL SERVICE POSTCARDS 
WITH PRINTING, MAILHOUSE 

& DELIVERY

$1140 
For 8.5" x 5.5" size, postage not included



FREE 

NEW MOVER  

COUNT! 

ONLY 1 NEW FAMILY JOINING YOUR CHURCH PER YEAR 
MORE THAN COVERS THE INVESTMENT! 
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REACH YOUR NEW NEIGHBORS 
WITH PERSONALIZED INVITATIONS TO YOUR CHURCH!
Every year millions of people move to a new home and begin looking for a way to connect to their new community and 
make new friends. Your church can be their connection point! With the New Mover Outreach Program, you can easily 
mail a custom postcard invitation to every newly relocated family in your community inviting them to find a caring and 
supportive community at your church! 

The New Mover Outreach Program provides you with:

• Automatic Monthly Mailings at an affordable price 
—only 79¢ includes postage

• Custom postcards printed with the recipients’ 
names on the front

• Follow-up Reports so you can reach out again

• Choice of over 30 postcards designed specifically  
for reaching new neighbors

• And more! 

ONLY 

.79¢/ea 
INCLUDING POSTAGE!*

*with non-profit postage permit
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INDIVIDUAL PERSONALIZATION ON THE FRONT 
INCREASES RESPONSE RATES UP TO 200%! 

New!  WelcomeOne Around the Corner
17362

New!  WelcomeOne Map Search
17366

New!  WelcomeOne Welcome Mat
17363

WelcomeOne Coffee
13995

WelcomeOne List
14150

New!  WelcomeOne Place for You 
17372

New!  WelcomeOne Moving is Hard
17365

* See over 30 designs online at Outreach.com
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The perfect tool for smaller mailings or personal hand-outs, 
these 8.5" x 5.5" postcards are sold in a pack of 250 postcards—
with two postcards on each 8.5" x 5.5" sheet, micro-perforated 
for easy separation. Printed on 10 pt. paper that is coated on 
one side, these oversized postcards feature great graphics 
on the front but are blank white on the back. Create your own 
messages and print them with a laser printer or copier. There is 
even a FREE online MS Word template to make printing easier!

250 POSTCARDS 

$2950

DO-IT-YOURSELF POSTCARDS 

PERFECT FOR HAND-OUTS 
OR SMALLER MAILINGS

Spice Up Sundays
16982

Retart
15871

Baby Bed Head
16979

Rustic Charm Welcome
16866

Piece of Mail
15155

New Chapter
16725

8.5"

11"
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Place to Connect Welcome 

16334

EASY DOOR-TO-DOOR  
INVITATIONS

New Journey
15361

New Chapter
16725

New!  Best Year Ever
17386

We are Here
16972

Flourish Welcome 
16995

I Love My Church 
16721

I Love Sundays 
16956

Baby Bed Head 
16979

Overhead Belong 
16236

DoorHangers are an inexpensive way to spread the news about your church to 
your neighbors. They are also a great tool to encourage your members to get 
involved in your church outreach efforts.

Sold in packs of 150. DoorHangers come three 
up on an 8.5 x 11 sheet with colorful images on 
front and a blank white reverse side. Print your 
invitation using a laser printer or copier and then 
separate them and distribute! 

DO-IT-YOURSELF DOORHANGERS:

PACK OF 150 

$1499

8.5"

11"
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EMPOWER MEMBERS WITH 
PERSONAL INVITATIONS! 
You can’t beat the power of a personal invitation. Help your members overcome their timidity by empowering them with 
easy to use InviteCards.  Available in two sizes, these small cards are the perfect way to invite friends and family to a 
special event, small group, or Sunday service. 

Medium InviteCards: These 4.25” x 
2.75” medium InviteCards are slightly 
larger than a traditional playing card 
and feature eye-catching graphics 
on front and are blank on back so 
you can print your message using a 
laser printer or copier. They come in 
a pack of 400 cards (8 up on an 8.5 x 
11 sheet with micro-perforations for 
easy separation) for only $14.99.

Large InviteCards: Great to use 
as an invitation or a reminder note, 
these larger 4.25 x 5.5 cards offer 
you more room on the back to 
share even more details. Large 
InviteCards come four up on an 8.5 
x 11 sheet and are micro-perforated 
for easy separation. Sold in a pack 
of 200 for $14.99. 

Overhead Belong 
16236

Place to Connect Welcome 
16334

A Church for Everyone 
16239

Family Welcome 
16303

Phrases Welcome 
17077

We're Here  
16972

Overhead Shoes 
16452

Slate Welcome 
16259

200 INVITATIONS 

$1499

* See all Designs at Outreach.com
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Adornment Welcome 15419

DRAW MORE VISITORS WITH 
OUTDOOR BANNERS
Like a mini-billboard for your church, an outdoor banner is a great 
way to draw attention from passing traffic or to welcome visitors 
to your building. Available in 5 sizes, these eye-catching banners 
are customized with your message, or you can even add your 
logo! Call for details, 800-991-6011!

3' X 8' CUSTOM BANNERS ONLY 

$129 
EACH

Two-sided Stand Sold Separately

ATTRACTIVE OUTDOOR BANNERS  
& OPTIONAL A-FRAME STANDS 

SIZE BANNER PRICE A-FRAME STAND PRICE

New!  3' x 8' $125 $000

4' x 8' $129 $000

4' x 10' $149 $000

4' x 12' $179 $000

5' x 15' $239 $000
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Flourish Welcome  
16995

Chalk Welcome
15709

Adornment Welcome
15419

New Day
15870

Restart
15871

Rustic Charm Welcome  
16866

Fresh Start
14009

Go Deeper Roots
15697

I Love Sundays 
16956

New Journey
15361

Thrive
14845

I Love My Church
16721

* Over 600 Outdoor Banner Designs, see them all at Outreach.com/Banners
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DRAW VISITORS 
WITH YARD SIGNS!
Eye-catching and easy to use, Yard Signs are a great 
way to promote your services, set the mood or spread 
your message and/or promote an event or your 
Sunday services! Yard signs are a versatile tool and 
now with lower prices and minimum order sizes, they 
are an affordable option too. 

* Visit Outreach.com/YardSigns to see all designs.

PACK OF 5 SIGNS 

$4995

New!  Open Enrollment
17392

Vistor Parking
15884

Rustic Charm Welcome  
16866  

Enroll Kids School
16978

Metro Welcome 
16957

I Love Sundays
16956

New Church
15284

Flourish Welcome
16995

Banded Logo Card
16235

Examples of Custom Yard Signs:

Choose from over 40 stock Yard 
Sign designs—great for directing 
and inspiring visitors around your 
church campus—Only $49.95 for 
a pack of 5 signs!

Customize Your Yard Signs: 
Choose from over 25 customized 
yard sign designs, printed with 
your event information, church 
name or logo! $9.95 each with a 
10 sign minimum order

Try yard signs to:

• Place along the street or 
driveway leading into your 
church parking lot to promote 
your services or event. 

• Empower your members to 
spread the word about your 
church in their home lawns. 

• Use a yard sign in planters 
around your campus to point 
the way to classrooms, visitor 
parking or your worship center. 

• Inspire or set the mood as  
you lead people into your 
worship center

Flourish Welcome
16995



Outreach.com 23* Visit Outreach.com/FlagBanners to see all our designs.

New!  Brush Stroke 
 You’re Invited 17402

You’re Invited
15881

Flourish Welcome
16995

Welcome Blue
14788

New!  Enroll Pencils School 
16973

New!  Adornment Join Us 
17396

New!  Family You’re Invited 
17395

Grand Opening 
15880

Flag banners are designed to have eye-catching motion in the smallest breeze, 
drawing attention to your church. Made of durable outdoor fabric, these attractive 
banners stand 12.5 feet tall when assembled and staked in the ground outside your 
church! (Banner only is 8.5' tall and 2' wide) $69 each—Hardware sold separately.

Customize or upload your own artwork for a Flag Banner, starting at $149!

PROMOTE YOUR CHURCH WITH 

FLAG BANNERS! 

Pinstripe You're Invited
17394
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Flourish Welcome  
16995  

LIGHT POLE 
BANNERS
Promote your events, sermon series or church theme on  
the lights in your parking lot with a Light Pole Banner Kit and 
2’ x 5’ banners! 

The 2’ x 5’ outdoor Light Pole banners are printed on both 
sides and are designed to be hung on the state-of-the-
art Light Pole kit hardware. Constructed of rust-free cast 
aluminum, the hardware fits square, round or multi-sided 
poles using 40” long bands (fits a 34” circumference). The 
fiberglass “arm” fits in a standard Outreach banner pole 
pocket and will flex in strong winds, transferring some of the 
wind “load” off the banner. Light Pole Hardware can also be 
used on the side of your building! 

TWO-SIDED  
LIGHT POLE BANNER 

$99
In over 20 Designs

* Visit Outreach.com to see all designs.

Phrases Welcome
17077

Color Rays Welcome 
16375

Belong Winter  
14611  

Everyone Family  
17097  

Slate Welcome 
16259

Adornment Welcome  
15419  

Guest Parking  
16709  

New!  Season Welcome Snow  
17061  

The Light Pole Banners are  
great for:

• Establishing a Visitor Parking Area 

• Welcoming People to Your Facility 

• Promoting a Special Series 

• Decorating for the Season 

• Sharing Your Vision or Mission

The Light Pole Hardware kit is 
constructed of rust-free cast 
aluminum, the hardware fits square, 
round or multi-sided poles. The 
fiberglass "arm" holds the Light 
Pole banner and will flex in strong 
winds, transferring some of the 
wind "load" off the banner. Light 
Pole Banner Hardware Kit sold 
separately for $79.99 

HW15520
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A BANNER FOR EVERY LOCATION 
INDOOR BANNERS IN 5 SIZES! 

New!  Click-it Wave Stand
Draw more attention to your 
banners with this stand that 
features a subtle, curved wave. 
Designed to hold the 2' x 6' 
Sleeve Banner, this aluminum 
stand is easy to set up—just 
click the pieces together. $99

New!  Click-it Straight Stand
Designed to hold the new Sleeve 
Banners, this sleek aluminum stand 
is easy to set up – just click the 
pieces together and attach the base. 
The banner slides right over like 
a pillow case! Now in three sizes, 
starting at $79 each!

X-Stand
Lightweight composite 
banner stand is easy to 
assemble and holds a  
2' x 6' vinyl banner finished 
with grommets at all four 
corners. Comes with handy 
nylon carrying case. Great 
for portable churches. 
HW1453019 $20 each 

2'7" x 6'7" Sleeve Banner
Flourish Children 16997

3' x 5' Vinyl Banner
Flourish 2 Cor 5:17 

17005

2' x 6' Vinyl 
Flourish Growth 17001

3 x 3 Stickup
Flourish Information 16996
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A BANNER FOR EVERY LOCATION 
INDOOR BANNERS IN 5 SIZES! 

2' X 6'  BANNERS ONLY

$79 
EACH WITH  

FREE CUSTOMIZATION

Banner Rod Kits
Hang banners in your church with this 
high-quality rod kit. Perfect for hanging 
one or multiple banners on a wall. The set 
contains the rod, 2 finials and brackets. 
Available in three sizes, starting at $19.95.

Indoor Two-Sided Banner Stand
Durable, black aluminum/steel 
banner stand is designed to display 
one or two vertical banners in two 
foot or three foot width. Features 
a sturdy 12" base with telescoping 
height adjustment up to 8' tall. 
Includes both 2' and 3' rods. Works 
great for these banner sizes:   
2' x 6' & 3' x 5'—$99 each.

RollUp Stands
Designed to be used with the 2'7" vinyl 
banners, both of these stands allow the banner 
to retract into the aluminum case making set-
up and tear down quick and easy.  

Standard 2'7" RollUp Stand comes with a 
nylon carrying case and features 2 ‘slide 
out’ feet for stability—$50

The Premium Rollup Stand features a 
heavy duty retracting mechanism in a sleek 
aluminum base. $89

2' 7" x 6'7" RollUp Banner with Premium Stand 
Flourish Welcome 16995

4' x 6'7" RollUp Banner with Stand
Flourish Worship 16998
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Happy Kids  
17369

Coffee and Snacks  
17367

Small Group Sign Up  
17370

JUMBO SLEEVE BANNERS 
AND CLICK-IT STANDS

Decorate your stage, divide a large space or promote a ministry with this new jumbo 
banner and stand!  Printed on stretchy, wrinkle-free polyester using bright dye-
sublimation printing, these large banners slide over the Jumbo Click-it Stand to give you 
a giant, eye-catching visual that you can custom print for your church!  Jumbo Sleeve 
Banner (9'8" x 7'2"): 1-sided $399, 2-sided $449. Jumbo Stand $179. 

SHOWN: Wood Wall 17371  
customized with a logo and custom text.

Choose one of our designs, let us create one for you or provide your own artwork! 
JUMBO SLEEVE BANNER

$399 
FREE CUSTOMIZATION
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Flourish Welcome  
16995

Flourish Worship  
16998

Burlap Coffee  
17045

Strengthens Me  
17030

Slate Welcome  
16259

Guest Circles Info Blue  
17032

2' x 6" Sleeve Banners:

1-sided: $79 
2-sided: $109 
Straight Stand $79 
Wave Stand $99

2'7" x 6'7" Sleeve Banners:

1-sided: $99 
2-Sided: $129 
Straight Stand $99

9'8" x 7'2" Sleeve Banners:

1-sided: $399 
2-sided: $449 
Jumbo Click it Stand: $179 

Adornment Welcome  
15419

WRINKLE-FREE  
SLEEVE BANNERS
THE LATEST IN INDOOR BANNERS! 
The new sleeve-style banners are unlike any other banner you have seen before!  
Featuring bright, dye-sublimation printing on stretch fabric, Sleeve Banners slide over 
the frame and cling tightly to create a wrinkle-free look for any area of your church! Now 
available in three sizes and optional two-sided printing, Sleeve Banners are the perfect 
choice for busy lobbies, worship centers and hallways around your church. 

* See all Designs at Outreach.com/SleeveBanners
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ENGAGING BULLETINS CONNECT 
VISITORS TO YOUR CHURCH
Your bulletin is the one piece of paper that every person receives so it’s a critical tool for communicating what 
your church is about and what you have to offer.  When you choose Outreach for your bulletins, you will get quality 
printing on high-quality paper at a reasonable price.  

8.5" x 11"—Full-color outside 
and blank white inside. 
SALE: $6.49/pack of 100 
(Regularly $6.99)

8.5" x 14"—Full-color on both sides  
with a perforated tear off panel. 
SALE: $9.99/pack of 100 
(Regularly $11.99)

11" x 17"—Full-color on both sides  
with perforated tear-out card. 
SALE: $11.99/pack of 100 
(Regularly $13.99)

Winter Bulletin Sale! 
Stock up and Save! Hurry ends 12/31/15. 

* See all Bulletin Designs at Outreach.com

WINTER BULLETIN 
SALE! AS LOW AS

$649
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Welcome Diamond Blue
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17056 
8.5" x 14" BB17056   11" x 17" BT17056

Adornment Welcome Blue
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB15419 
8.5" x 14" BB15419   11" x 17" BT15419

Slate Welcome 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB16259 
8.5" x 14" BB16259   11" x 17" BT16259

Flourish Welcome 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB16995 
8.5" x 14" BB16995   11" x 17" BT16995

Watercolor Green 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB16843 
8.5" x 14" BB16843   11" x 17" BT16843

Watercolor Purple 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB16842 
8.5" x 14" BB16842   11" x 17" BT16842

Watercolor Orange 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB16841 
8.5" x 14" BB16841   11" x 17" BT16841

Watercolor Blue 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB16840 
8.5" x 14" BB16840   11" x 17" BT16840

New!  Cross and Sunrise 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17457 
8.5" x 14" BB17457   11" x 17" BT17457

New!  Cross and Wheat Field 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17456 
8.5" x 14" BB17456   11" x 17" BT17456

New!  Cross and Sky 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17458 
8.5" x 14" BB17458   11" x 17" BT17458

New!  Cross and Salt Grass 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17455 
8.5" x 14" BB17455   11" x 17" BT17455

* See all Bulletin Designs at Outreach.com
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Pick a single design for the year 
—Over 200 design options 

14 Seasonal Design Series – your bulletin 
design changes 4 times a year

Change Your Bulletin Every Week 
—Choose from 4 Series Options

Change Your Design Every Month 
—Choose from 8 Series Options

BULLETIN SUBSCRIPTION PROGRAM 
NEVER RUN OUT OF BULLETINS AGAIN + GET FREE AUTOMATIC SHIPPING! 

With the Outreach Bulletin Subscription Program you can save time and money for your church and never have to worry about 
running out of bulletins for the weekend! When you subscribe to our program, the bulletins you select are automatically sent to 
your church 4 times a year with FREE shipping. Visit EasyChurchBulletins.com to see options and sign up!

Your subscription includes: 

• No set-up fee or contract 
   —cancel anytime

• Choice of over 200 bulletin  
   designs in three sizes

• Flexibility on how often the  
   design changes

• Free shipping!—an average savings  
   of over $50 per order!

• Online sign up and subscription  
   management interface

• Bill-My-Church or Credit Card  
   Payment Options 

* Visit EasyChurchBulletins.com to learn more and get started! 

Change Your Bulletin Four Times a Year 
—Choose from 15 Series Options.

FREE 

SHIPPING!
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New!  Scenery Scripture 1 Thes 5:17 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17346 
8.5" x 14" BB17346   11" x 17" BT17346

New!  Scenery Scripture Jer 2:13 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17345 
8.5" x 14" BB17345   11" x 17" BT17345

New!  Scenery Scripture Pslam 46:10 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17344 
8.5" x 14" BB17344   11" x 17" BT17344

New!  Scenery Scripture Psalm 37:4 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17343 
8.5" x 14" BB17343   11" x 17" BT17343

New!  Scenery Scripture Jer 17:7 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17350 
8.5" x 14" BB17350   11" x 17" BT17350

New!  Scenery Scripture 1 John 4:19 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17349 
8.5" x 14" BB17349   11" x 17" BT17349

New!  Scenery Scripture John 16:33 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17348 
8.5" x 14" BB17348   11" x 17" BT17348

New!  Scenery Scripture Luke 17:21 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17347 
8.5" x 14" BB17347   11" x 17" BT17347

New!  Scenery Scripture Luke 1:37
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17354 
8.5" x 14" BB17354   11" x 17" BT17354

New!  Scenery Scripture James 4:8
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17353 
8.5" x 14" BB17353   11" x 17" BT17353

New!  Scenery Scripture Heb 13:16 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17352 
8.5" x 14" BB17352   11" x 17" BT17352

New!  Scenery Scripture 1 Cor 16:14 
Size shown above:   8.5" x 11" HB17351 
8.5" x 14" BB17351   11" x 17" BT17351

NEW BULLETIN SERIES!
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PLAN A NEW YEAR’S MOVIE NIGHT 

AND REACH MORE PEOPLE! 
Movies are a great way to connect with the unchurched in your community and begin a dialogue 
about faith!  Plan a movie night event and reach people who may not otherwise come to a church. 

All the movies shown here are available in two formats:  Movie License and Digital License. 

Movie Licenses Include: 

• DVD with full-length film

• An annual public site License for  
   1 location 

• Digital Movie Event Planning Guide

• Digital Resources

Digital Licenses Include:

• An annual public site License for 1 location 

• Digital Movie Event Planning Guide

• Digital Resources

The Digital License is perfect for when you already 
have a copy of the movie but need a public site license 
to show the film in your church.

When the Game Stands Tall

Inspired by a true story, WHEN THE GAME STANDS TALL tells the 
remarkable journey of legendary football coach Bob Ladouceur who took 

the De La Salle High School Spartans from obscurity to a 151-game winning 
streak that shattered all records for any American sport. Along the way, he 

taught his team about the value of purpose and significance over the glory of 
titles and streaks. 

KEY INFO: 
• Genre: Drama

• Audience: All-Church, Families, Youth, College
• Themes: Character, Forgiveness, Sports, Drama

• Rating: PG-13
• Run Time: 115 minutes

New!  90 Minutes in Heaven
Pastor Don Piper died January 18, 1989 when a semi-tractor truck crushed 
his car. Declared dead by the first rescue workers to arrive on the scene, 
Don’s body lay under a tarp for the next 90 minutes. Don’s soul, meanwhile, 
was experiencing love, joy, and life like he’d never known before. Don 
was in Heaven. When another pastor’s prayers helped bring Don back to 
life, he became a living miracle! The Piper family’s incredible true story of 
perseverance and overcoming the challenges of life and death will bring 
hope and encouragement to all who see it. 90 MINUTES IN HEAVEN is 
based on the inspiring New York Times best-selling book that has sold.

KEY INFO:
• Genre: Drama
• Audience: Adults, College, Youth
• Themes: Hope, Healing, Family, Faith
• Rating: PG-13
• Run Time: 121 minutes

* Visit OutreachFilms.com to see our full lineup.

WHY YOU NEED A LICENSE:
According to U.S. Copyright Law, it is illegal to show a movie in any public venue without a movie license 
and significant penalties can be imposed on churches and schools who do so without the proper licens-

ing. Not all movies are covered under license programs like CVLI. The films provided from Outreach 
include the necessary license to show these movies for one year at your church! 

FILMS PRICING

SIZE
MOVIE 

LICENSE
DIGITAL 
LICENSE

SMALL: For avg weekly 
attendance under 100

$99 $89

STANDARD: For avg weekly 
attendance 100- 1000

$199 $189

LARGE: For avg weekly 
attendance 1000+

$299 $289
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LAUNCH NEW YEAR’S SMALL GROUPS  

WITH GREAT NEW CURRICULUM!
War Room 
Based on the Box Office Hit! 

Church Kit
Designed to help you plan and promote a movie outreach and prayer efforts in your church and 
community. It also includes a step-by-step planning guide to help you launch your own prayer 
ministry in your church. The Campaign Kit includes:

• War Room Bible Study Leader Kit to lead a Bible study before or after you see the movie

• Planning Guide with special event ideas, planning tools, prayer guide, and ways to  
    mobilize your church around the campaign

• DVD-ROM with digital downloads that includes sermon outlines, flyers, web ads, 
    posters, movie trailers, social media tools, and more

CK17142 $34.99
Small Group Leader’s Kit
This Study Kit features five inspiring movie clips (2-4 minutes each) 
and five challenging scriptural lessons adapted from the feature 
film, War Room. The Bible study has Leader notes for engaging 
participants, discussion questions, and three days of homework to 
complete between sessions. KT17142 $24.99

Small Group Participant’s Guide
Through this 5-session Bible study, believers will be called to 
evaluate their spiritual life and growth, to uncover their true 
character, to trust in the God of grace, declare victory over their 
true Enemy, and discover that prayer really is a powerful weapon. 
Designed to be used in conjunction with the Bible Study, this 
member book contains five lessons that can be used for group or 
personal Bible study. GG17142 $6.99

Love Dare
This powerful 40-day challenge is 
used by the main character in the 
movie FIREPROOF to rescue his dying 
marriage. Each day focuses on an aspect 
of the nature of love and includes a “dare” 
to help implement that characteristic into 
your marriage. 224 page trade paperback 
edition. $14.99 retail (save over $6). 
Includes bonus bumper sticker! 

BK1441462 $9.99 each 
Also available with the Fireproof Couples 
Kit and Two Love Dare Books.

Campaign Kit
Everything you need to plan a Fireproof campaign at your church including:

• Campaign Planning Guide

• A Small Group Leaders Kit including with film clip DVD

• A Participant Guide

• Campaign Resource CD with sermons, bulletin insert, and PowerPoint slides

• Quick Start Guide

• The Love Dare Book

• Sample Inreach & Outreach tools

KT1434971 $39.95 each A $129 value!  
NOTE: Does NOT include the film or the license rights to show the film in your church. 

AND HELP COUPLES HAVE STRONGER MARRIAGES 

WITH FIREPROOF

Fireproof Leader’s Kit
The Fireproof Your Marriage small group curriculum 
is founded on Biblical principles for strong, God-
centered, lifelong marriages. This 6-week study 
uses exclusive video clips from Fireproof along 
with thought-provoking discussion questions, and 
individual and couples’ devotionals to challenge 
members to grow deeper spiritually and in their 
relationship. Leader’s Kit includes: 6-session DVD, 
Leader’s Guide and Participant’s Guide. Can be 
used with or without the movie. 

KT1442471 $17.99 each
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Inspire your members to put their faith in action with a movie night, sermon series, and small group study 
built around this powerful film. 

When a local pastor is shaken to the core by the visible faith of an old street-corner preacher, he is reminded 
that true belief always requires action. His response ignites a faith-fueled journey that powerfully impacts 
everyone it touches in tangible ways that only God could orchestrate.

Do You Believe?, along with the small group study and sermon series will challenge everyone in your 
church—believer or not—to answer the most important question of their lives, “Do You Believe” and if you 
do—WHAT are you going to do about it?

PLAN A MOVIE EVENT NIGHT 
The Church Kit and Small Group Study are included! 

Movie Event Package
The Do You Believe? Movie Event Package includes everything you need to plan, promote, 
host and follow-up on your movie event, including:

• DVD with full-length Do You Believe? movie 

• A Do You Believe? public site license for 1 location 

• Outreach Exclusive! Church Kit with 4 sermons and movie clips

• Outreach Exclusive! Do You Believe? DVD-based Study Kit—great for small groups 

• Digital Movie Event Planning Guide

• Templates for bulletin inserts and tickets

• Discussion questions

• Invitation tools

• Web and social media graphics

DE16771 $129 – $339 
(Based on average weekly attendance)

“In the new movie DO YOU BELIEVE?, we see how God weaves together His story through our lives. Powerful, entertaining, gripping 
… DO YOU BELIEVE? is an incredible tool every church can use to reach people inside and outside of our walls.”

—Dr. George O. Wood, General Superintendent at General Council of the Assemblies of God

Movie Site License with DVD only and a Digital Site License only are also available. 
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CHALLENGE YOUR CHURCH 
TO PUT THEIR FAITH IN ACTION! 

Do You Believe? Study Guide
The Study Guide features four powerful lessons 
to challenge participants to examine what they 

know to be true and then put their faith into 
action. Each leader will need a Study Kit, and 

each participant will need a Study Guide.

GG1677168 As low as $6.95 
When you order 10 or more!

$7.95 single (List $8.99)

DVD-Based Study Kit
In a world with so many questions, only one matters: Do You Believe? 

Based on the major motion picture, this four-week study will challenge 
participants to consider this: If you were ever accused of being a 
Christian, would there be enough evidence to convict you? Group 
members will be inspired to put action with their faith that powerfully 
impacts the lives of those around them.

This kit includes:

• DVD featuring clips from the movie, Do You Believe?

• Study Guide with four lessons

• Leader’s Guide

• Wooden Cross (As seen in the movie)

KT1677173 $22.95 (List $29.99)

INCLUDES WOODEN CROSS 
AS SEEN IN THE MOVIE

Also available: 
40-day Devotional, Evangelistic Booklet, 
& Wooden Cross, as seen in the film.

8.5" x 11" Bulletin Shells $6.99/pack of 100. Custom Direct Mail Postcards 
customize for your event! 

12" x 18" Posters with room to write your 
event information. $9.99/pack of 10.

SEE ALL RESOURCES AT OUTREACH.COM/DOYOUBELIEVE
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SUNDAY IS MEANT TO BE THE BEST 
DAY OF THE WEEK!
It used to be that Sundays were set aside for church, rest 
and families. But, for most people, Sundays have become 
just another busy day of the week with no time left for church 
or quality time with family. At the same time, more and more 
people are wondering why life isn’t working so well for them. 
Just as God rested on the seventh day after creation, He wired 
us to also need rest, relational connection and spiritual renewal 
once a week. Living Sundays the way God meant for them to 
be will lead to benefits that cascade into just about every area 
of life. Through the 5-week I Love Sundays campaign, your 
members and visitors will discover how their relationships, work, 
finances and health can all be transformed by the decision to 
make Sunday the best day of their week!

Week 1
Sundays Can  

Surprise 
You

Week 2
Good Sundays 
Make Better 

Mondays

Week 3
Better Sundays 

Make Better  
Families

Week 4
Sundays 

 Can Change  
Your Eternity

Week 5 
How Sundays  

Changed  
the World

In Five Weeks Your Church Will Learn::

I LOVE SUNDAYS CHURCH KIT
Take your church through this five-week experience and help them discover 
how Sundays can make the rest of their lives better. The Church Kit includes 
everything you need to plan the series, preach the sermons and get people 
involved in the campaign.

Kit includes:
• Resource DVD with five sermon bumper videos, promotional video, and countdown clock
• 5 customizable sermons
• Campaign Planning Guide
• Web and social media graphics
• Small Group Study Kit with Leader’s Guide and Participant’s Study Guide
• Sample invitation tools
• An I Love Sundays wristband
• An I Love Sundays Gift Book
• An I Love Sundays t-shirt (size L)

CK1695673 $49.95 (List $59.99)

New 5-week Campaign 
Encourages Church Attendance!

Also Available as a Digital Church Kit
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I LOVE SUNDAYS SMALL GROUP STUDY KIT
Launch small groups around the I Love Sundays themes and see even deeper spiritual growth and 
church involvement. Through Scripture, discussion questions, and weekly applications, participants 
will explore how their family relationships, work, finances and health can all be transformed by the 
simple decision to make Sunday the best day of their week!

The 5 Small Group Topics Are:

The Small Group Study Kit includes:
• DVD with one I Love Sundays promotional video
• Digital resources: Small group sign-up sheet template, bulletin insert template,  

promotional flyer template and social media graphics
• Leader’s Guide with tips for hosting and facilitating an effective small group study
• Small Group Study Guide

KT1695673 $14.95 (List $19.99)

I LOVE SUNDAYS VISITOR GIFT & OUTREACH BOOK
God wants Sunday to be the best day of your week and the Sunday 
worship service to be the best hour of your day. Unfortunately it 
doesn’t always work out that way. Through this gift book, people 
will learn how to make their lives better by making the strategic 
decision to invest in a weekly Sunday church experience. 

 This 112 page, 5.5" x 5.5" book covers 7 suggestions that will help 
your visitors and church members see your church as an extended 
family and look forward to being with them each weekend. Great for 
visitor centers, new members classes, and for church members to give 
as an outreach tool. Read chapter one online at Outreach.com! 

BK1695268 As low as $2.39 each when you order 10 or more! 

I LOVE SUNDAYS T-SHIRTS 
Imagine the conversations that your members can have around the community when they 
start wearing these “I Love Sundays” t-shirts! Besides being a great conversation-starter, 
these t-shirts are a great way to build excitement and introduce the campaign to your 
regular attenders.

These soft shirts are made of 100% Cotton and come in six sizes. 
TS16956 Unisex T-shirts: 
S-XL only  $6.99 each 
XXL  $8.99 each

Customize your T-shirts! Now you can add your church logo or name to the “I Love 
Sundays” t-shirts! With a minimum order of 48 t-shirts you can put your church name in white 
on the back of each t-shirt—call for details. Please allow 10 days for order processing on 
customized shirts. 
48-71 $12.99 each
72-143 $10.99 each
144-287 $9.99 each
288-503 $9.49 each
504 + $8.99 each

I LOVE SUNDAYS STUDY GUIDE
Every small group member will need a copy of the I Love Sundays 
Study Guide. This guide will help participants live out the five 
topics from the small group curriculum.

This guide is perfect for group, family, and individual study. 
It includes Scripture readings, discussion questions and 
practical ways participants can apply these truths to their 
lives and discover that the real solution to making Sundays 
and their lives better is to start with God and His Church.

GG1695668 As low as $6.95 each when you order 10 or more! 
(List $8.99)

Both t-shirts feature the logo on front—the customized t-shirt  
can include your church name on the back (shown).

Week 1: 
Sundays  
Can Surprise 
You

Week 2: 
Sundays Can 
Change Your 
Whole Week

Week 3: 
Sundays Can 
Change Your 
Whole Family

Week 4: 
Sundays Can 
Change Your 
Eternity

Week 5: 
Sundays Have 
Changed the 
World
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A 5-WEEK CAMPAIGN TO HELP YOUR CHURCH GROW AND THRIVE THROUGH COMMUNITY, SERVING, GIVING AND SHARING. 

Studies show that on average only 20% of church attenders regularly contribute and are involved 
in the ministry and leadership of their church, while the other 80% fill seats on Sunday but are not 

actively involved in church activities. Turn these statistics around in your church with the new 
I Love My Church campaign and small group curriculum.

Through this 5-week sermon series, your church attenders will learn WHY God designed the 
Church and how they can find fulfillment and spiritual growth through loving God and His Church.

Plan a sermon series that will have your members saying, "I love my church and you will too!"

Church Kit 
Increase engagement, build excitement and get your weekly attenders to go “all 
in” when you launch the I Love My Church campaign and sermon series. The 
Church Kit includes everything you need to plan the series, preach the sermons 
and get people involved.

Kit Includes: 

• Campaign Planning Guide

• 5 Sermons 

• 5 Sermon bumper videos

• Web and social media graphics

• Promotional and count down videos

• Small Group Leader's Kit  
& Participant’s Guide

• Sample Invitation Tools

• An I Love My Church T-shirt

• I Love My Church Wristband

CK1672173 $59.95 (List $69.99)

THE 5 TOPICS ARE: WEEK 1 
Vision Casting: 

"I Love My Church"

WEEK 2 
Love in 

Community

WEEK 3 
Love 

by Serving

WEEK 4 
Love 

by Giving

WEEK 5 
Love 

in Sharing

INCREASE SPIRITUAL 
GROWTH & INVOLVEMENT 

IN YOUR CHURCH

VISIT OUTREACH.COM/ILOVEMYCHURCH TO LEARN MORE!
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Small Group Leader's Kit
Encourage members to join a small group during your sermon series and take them on 
a journey to grow deeper in the community of faith. The five lessons in the I Love My 
Church small group study will help participants explore the different ways to show love 
to other church members and to the community around them. 

Every small group will need a Leader’s Kit.

This 5-week small group study includes: 

• Small Group DVD with five compelling videos featuring stories of how people have 
struggled and grown through the values of community, serving, giving and sharing. 
Each video is 5-8 minutes long. 

• Leader’s Guide with tips for hosting and facilitating a small group study

• Small Group Participant's Guide

KT1672173 $19.95 (List $29.99)

Small Group Participant’s Guide
The I Love My Church Participant’s Guide is the weekly guidebook for 
small group members to use during the 5-week small group study.  
The Participant’s Guide includes group discussions, Scripture readings 
and tips for putting the I Love My Church principles into action on a 
daily basis. 

GG1672168 As low as $5.95 when you buy 10 or more (List $7.99) 

I Love My Church Wristbands
Something as simple as a wristband can change 
someone’s life. Encourage your members to wear the  
I Love My Church wristband—it’s a great conversation 
starter and a great way to invite people to a Sunday 
service or small group. 

GF1672151 As low as $0.99 when you order 10 or more!

I Love My Church T-shirts
Imagine the conversations that your members can have around the 
community when they start wearing these “I Love My Church” t-shirts! 
Also, these t-shirts are a great way to build excitement around your 
church and introduce the campaign to your regular attenders. Choose 
from two styles, both made of 50/50 Poly Cotton: 

Unisex T-shirts in five sizes:  M – XL $6.99 each, XXL & XXXL 
$8.99 each

Women’s T-shirts: Slightly more fitted, available in M- XL only 
$7.99 each

NEW! Customize your t-shirts with your church name on the 
back—Minimum order of 48 t-shirts. Please allow 10 days for order 
processing on customized shirts.  

Starting at $12.99 each—call for details. 
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Risen, from Sony Affirm films, releases in theaters nationwide on February 19, 2016, and will do 

for non-believers what The Passion of The Christ did for complacent believers. The film follows the 

perspective of a Roman soldier at the time of the crucifixion and Resurrection of Jesus, and follows his 

faith-journey up to the point of Jesus’ ascension. Risen will shake you to your core, regardless of what 

you believe and put the events of the Resurrection before your eyes.



Invite your neighbors to your series with Custom Direct Mail 
Postcards—5000 for $495 plus postage and mailing services. 

Empower your members to reach out with DoorHanger  
invitations—pack of 150 only $14.99. 

Build excitement for your series with indoor banners in a variety 
of sizes—starting at only $79 each! 

Attract visitors with outdoor banners—available in 5 sizes  
starting at only $129. 

INVITE YOUR CHURCH & COMMUNITY TO GO DEEPER
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Church Kit 
Featuring video clips from the film, the Church Kit contains resources to launch a five 
week sermon series to take your congregation and visitors on a faith journey through the 
themes of the movie. The Risen series will help people relive the epic story of Jesus’s 
death and experience the power of the Resurrection like never before! 

WEEK 1: “The Jesus You Never Knew”

WEEK 2: “The Jesus Who Calls You to Stop Playing It Safe”

WEEK 3: “The Resurrection: Myth or Miracle?”

WEEK 4: “The Greatest Comeback in History”

WEEK 5: “The Jesus Who Wants You Fully Alive”

The Kit Includes:

• Resource DVD with video clips from the movie Risen, the movie trailer, and a 
countdown clock

• 5 customizable sermons

• Campaign Planning Guide

• Web and social media graphics

• PowerPoint templates and bulletin insert template

• Sample invitation tools

CK1743271 $39.95
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This 5-week series based on the movie, Hillsong: Let Hope Rise will lead your members and visitors to 

experience God’s love by worshiping with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind, with all your 

strength, and with your whole life. The Church Kit and DVD-Based Study feature exclusive video clips from 

the movie for use in your church before the film releases in theaters!

START THE NEW YEAR WITH WORSHIP! 

Worshiper Church Kit
Hillsong UNITED continues to have a profound impact on how Christians 
worship. On any given Sunday, more than 50 million churchgoers around 
the world are singing their songs. This 5-week sermon series, rooted in 
the movie Hillsong: Let Hope Rise, will take your church members and 
visitors deeper into the ways of a worshiper. They will learn how to direct 
their focus and love to God, connect deeply with Him, and be transformed 
as they make worship a way of life.

Through these topics, your church will discover how to worship  
with their whole lives:

WEEK 1: Worship with All Your Heart

WEEK 2: Worship with All Your Soul

WEEK 3: Worship with All Your Mind

WEEK 4: Worship with All Your Strength

WEEK 5: Worship with Your Whole Life

Kit Includes: 

• Resource DVD with eight clips from the movie Hillsong: Let Hope 
Rise, the movie trailer, and a countdown clock

• Five customizable sermons

• Campaign Planning Guide

• Web and social media graphics

• A 5-week DVD-Based Study with Leader’s Guide and Participant’s 
Study Guide

• PowerPoint templates and bulletin insert template

• Sample invitation tools

CK17144 $59.95 (List $79.99)
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Worshiper Small Group Study Guide
This guide is perfect for group, family and individual study. 

It includes Scripture readings, discussion questions, 
and practical applications to help readers discover that 
worshiping is not just something we do—a worshiper is 

who we are. For use with the DVD-Based Study Kits

GG17144 As low as $6.95 each  
when you order 10 or more (List $9.99 each)

Worshiper Heart Custom Postcard  
IC17235

Worshiper Heart Custom Banner,  
as low as $129. BN17235

Worshiper Sleeve Banner with Stand 
starting at $158. 17144

Worshiper DVD-Based Study Kit
The DVD-based Study Kit features clips from the movie Hillsong: Let Hope Rise and will take 
your group deeper into the ways of a worshiper through Scripture, discussion questions and 
weekly applications. Participants will discover practical and powerful ways to worship God with 
their whole lives. In five weeks, your group will realize that worshiping is not just something we 
do—a worshiper is who we are!

WEEK 1: Worship Through Faith

WEEK 2: Worship Through Calling 

WEEK 3: Worship Through Pain

WEEK 4: Worship Through Serving

WEEK 5: Worship Through Surrender

The Study Kit Includes:

• DVD with five weekly study clips from Hillsong: Let Hope Rise

• Leader’s Guide with tips for hosting and facilitating an effective small group study

• Digital resources: small group sign-up sheet template, bulletin insert template, 
promotional flyer template, and social media graphics

• Small Group Study Guide

KT17144 $22.95 (List $29.99)

VISIT OUTREACH.COM/WORSHIPER TO SEE ALL RESOURCES
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SHOW THE HIT MOVIE IN YOUR CHURCH!
Make it an all-church campaign! Church Kit & DVD Study included.

Movie Event Package 

This blockbuster film with a star-studded cast weaves together 
multiple stories of faith, doubt and disbelief, culminating in a dramatic 
call to action. College freshman and devout Christian, Josh Wheaton, 
finds his faith challenged on his first day of philosophy class when he’s 
given the assignment to disavow the existence of God or face a failing 
grade. The movie will educate, entertain, and inspire people to explore 
what they really believe about God, igniting important conversations 
and life-changing decisions. Legally show the movie at your church 
with the Movie Event Package that includes everything you need to 
plan, promote, host, and follow up: 

• DVD with full-length God's Not Dead movie

• An annual God's Not Dead Movie License for 1 location

• FREE! Church Kit with 4 sermons and movie clips

• FREE! DVD-based Study Kit for Adults

• FREE! DVD-based Student Kit—great for small groups

• Digital Movie Event Planning Guide

• Templates for bulletin inserts and tickets

• Discussion questions

DE16194 $129-$339 
(Based on average weekly attendance)

DVD-based Study Kit for Adults

This six-week study will help your adult small group 
members grow deeper in their relationship with God 
and challenge them to see how far they will go to take 
a stand for their beliefs. This study kit includes:

• DVD with 6 video sessions from the movie

• Study guide with Scripture readings, group 
discussion points and study questions

• Leader’s Guide

• Bonus: Bumper sticker

KT1619473 $22.95 (List $29.99) 
Also available in a Student Edition

Based on one of the top Christian films. Invite your church and community to discover what they believe 
and to stand for it with a God’s Not Dead Movie Event, Sermon Series and Small Group Study!

Easy DoorHanger Invitations
$14.99/pack of 150

Custom Postcard Invitations
See page 5 for pricing

Custom Outdoor Banners
Starting at $129 each

VISIT OUTREACH.COM/GODSNOTDEAD TO LEARN MORE!
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EQUIP YOUR CHURCH AND COMMUNITY TO STAND 
UP FOR THEIR FAITH! 
Pure Flix and Outreach Inc. have partnered to bring you a new four week sermon series and campaign kit based 
on the sequel to one of the most successful faith-based movies of all time. The highly anticipated God’s Not Dead 
2: He’s Surely Alive features a star-studded cast including Melissa Joan Hart, Jesse Metcalfe, Hayley Orrantia, 
and Duck Dynasty’s Sadie Robertson. 

Encourage your congregation to stand up for their faith and freedom of religion, even in the face of increasing 
opposition. Every believers' faith will be strengthened, and seekers will discover answers to their questions about 
the existence of God. 

VISIT OUTREACH.COM/GODSNOTDEAD2 TO LEARN MORE! 

Plan to launch a sermon series and small groups  
the week after Easter!

Church Kit 

This Kit Includes Everything You Need to Fully Implement This Four-week 
Sermon Series and Small Group Studies: 

• Four customizable sermon messages 

• Resource DVD with video clips from God’s Not Dead 2 that can be used 
as sermon illustrations 

• A step-by-step Planning Guide to help you implement a successful 
outreach campaign 

• God’s Not Dead 2 DVD-based Study Kit for Adults and a DVD-Based 
Student Kit— great for small groups 

• PowerPoint slides and Bulletin Insert template 

• Promotional tools 

$59.95 (List $79.99) 
Preorder now for Mid-February Delivery

IN THEATERS  

APRIL 1
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To Order 
Call Toll Free

800.991.6011 
Or Visit 

Outreach.com
NEW YEAR 2016

Based on the new movie, in theaters February 19, 2016, this five week sermon series will help people 
relive the story  of Jesus’ death and experience the power of the resurrection like never before! 

A PERFECT SERIES LEADING UP TO EASTER! 
See page 42 to learn more or visit 
Outreach.com/Risen to watch the trailer.

Take Your Church and Community on a  
Faith Journey with Risen! 


